The effectiveness of multimedia learning education programs on knowledge, anxiety and pressure garment compliance in patients undergoing burns rehabilitation in Taiwan: an experimental study.
This study examined the effectiveness of multimedia learning education programmes (MLEPs) on knowledge, anxiety and pressure garment compliance behaviour of burn patients. MLEPs are increasingly suggested as education methods that can be used by health professionals in daily practice. A systematic review of the effectiveness of computer-based education demonstrates its acceptability to patients. However, few studies have empirically tested this approach. Experimental study. An experimental study was conducted at a burn centre of a medical centre in Taipei, Taiwan. Participants were randomly assigned to either experimental (n = 28) or control groups (n = 30). Both groups were given pre-tests and post-tests to measure their knowledge, anxiety and pressure garment compliance behaviour. At two weeks, the results of this study showed that the MLEP had 'statistically' significantly improved patients' burn knowledge, reduced individual anxiety and enhanced pressure garment compliance behaviour. This controlled study demonstrated that a two week MLEP can be a useful intervention to improve care compliance and reduce anxiety in patients undergoing burns rehabilitation period. Burn injury patients undergoing rehabilitation are likely to benefit from multimedia learning education intervention programmes. More comprehensive health economic evaluation needs to be undertaken. Further studies exploring a longer term follow-up are also required.